
qù            

去            
to go; to go to (a place); (of a time etc) last; just passed; to send; to remove; to get rid of; to reduce; to be a...

yīn wèi           

因为           

because; owing to; on account of

suǒ yǐ           

所以           

therefore; as a result; so; the reason why

duì            

对            
right; correct; couple; pair; towards; at; for; to face; opposite; to treat (sb a certain way); to match together; ...

zuó tiān           

昨天           

yesterday



nà            

那            
that; those; then (in that case); commonly pr. [nei4] before a classifier, esp. in Beijing

kàn            

看            
to see; to look at; to read; to watch; to visit; to call on; to consider; to regard as; to look after; to treat (an...

diàn shì           

电视           

television; TV; Classifiers: 台

diàn yǐng           

电影           

movie; film; Classifiers: 部

shū            

书            
abbr. for 书经 ; book; letter; document; Classifiers: 本 ; to write



shuì jiào           

睡觉           

to go to bed; to sleep

dǎ qiú           

打球           

to play ball; to play with a ball

chàng gē           

唱歌           

to sing a song

tiào wǔ           

跳舞           

to dance

tīng            

听            
to listen; to hear; to obey; a can (loanword from English "tin"); classifier for canned beverages



yīn yuè           

音乐           

music; Classifiers: 张

zhōu mò           

周末           

weekend

yǒu de shí hòu         

有的时候         

sometimes; at times

cháng cháng           

常常           

frequently; often



wài guó           

外国           

foreign (country); Classifiers: 个

qǐng kè           

请客           

to give a dinner party; to entertain guests; to invite to dinner

hǎo            

好            
good; well; proper; good to; easy to; very; so; (suffix indicating completion or readiness); (of two people) close;...

ma            

吗            
(question particle for "yes-no" questions)

kàn qiú           

看球           

to watch a football game (or other ball game); Fore! (golf); Watch out for the ball!



yǒu yì si          

有意思          

interesting; meaningful; enjoyable; fun

méi yǒu yì si         

没有意思         

boring; of no interest

xiǎng            

想            
to think; to believe; to suppose; to wish; to want; to miss (feel wistful about the absence of sb or sth)

jué de           

觉得           

to think; to feel

zhǎo            

找            
to try to find; to look for; to call on sb; to find; to seek; to return; to give change



xiǎo            

小            
small; tiny; few; young

hǎo jiǔ bú jiàn         

好久不见         

long time no see

bú cuò           

不错           

correct; right; not bad; pretty good

zhǐ            

只            
only; merely; just; but; grain that has begun to ripen; variant of 只

suàn le           

算了           

let it be; let it pass; forget about it



bié ren           

别人           

other people; others; other person

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 

            

            
 


